
THE FOUNDS 

The Founds was an area south of Bronx Park East before 180th st. As 

you headed there I believe the parks department had their office on the 

west side, and the park even extended down there. A lot of acres. On 

weekends the old men would play bocce. It was an Italian game of 

bowling. to the east of that was the founds. Who came up with the 

name? Don’t know. But it was one of our club houses. 

 Further to the east of that was Union port road and Morris Park 

Avenue. The Founds was a beautiful place to scope the trains because 

the 2 and the 5 train passed on an overhead trestle and underneath 

that trestle is where we hung out and partied. The panels to the trestle 

were painted with pieces. It was like our hall of fame for MPC.  It was 

myself Cap. Ad , Bear, Ace 5 , Colt, Rock161, Caban, Rook a bunch of us. 

Sometimes we go to Cap’s house smoke some joints with Bear, and Ad 

and just chill. Later on younger generation MPC came through the same 

way, did similar things or they hung out by the crane yard which was 

another hang out . It was during this time that Cap worked at the 

bakery on Morris Park.   

I remember it well because on many a night I’d get so drunk and stoned 

he would drive me home while delivering bread in early hours of the 

morning. He didn’t drive, he delivered. It was also during this time that 

Kass and Rock 161 were dealing weed at the park. Our girlfriends from 

Morris Park when we were younger now started hanging out with the 

Puerto Ricans.  

 Me and Colt started hanging out more and more with Edster , 

Buckwell, Cal, Sorge and the gang at the other end of the park closer to 

Pelham Parkway. With that came more involvement of criminal activity 



brought on by our ever increasing appetite for drugs alcohol and Kaos. 

At this time Shy 147 and Smily 149 use to come up and hangout and 

party this was well before the beef, both were down with MPC .Today 

You see these known  writers  and crews give all this deserved respect 

for Shy and most don’t even know he hung out with MPC . 

Quick story we were breaking night me Shy, and Rock partying hard all 

night. Me and Shy went through what cash we had. Rock was dealing at 

the time and started going through his sale money which started 

stressing him out. He said this is the last beer I’m buying for you broke 

ass mother fuckers! We went to the bodega came out and started 

walking back to the park when we noticed a work truck with a cheap 

boom box on dashboard. We go over and look in and Rock says“Yo! I 

want that shit” and we start laughing, and with that, he kicks at the 

little corner window remember those? At this time were all lit. We 

were like Rock chill .chill, we look down White Plains road .It was quiet. 

This time Shy kicks it and the lock pops.  

I try to squeeze my arm in there to open the lock of the door but, 

couldn’t do it; Rock pushes me out the way “man let me try that 

shit!”nada! . Then Shy gives it a try his skinny arm barely reaches the 

knob and the door pops open. Now where fighting to see who is going 

to grab the little boom box. Rock says Yo” its mine! Shy says fuck that 

its mine, I got us in! Shy grabs it out of Rock’s hand and starts checking 

it out with Rock as I take a look inside. It was filled with a bunch of 

contractor stuff empty beer cans and cigarette boxes. I just start feeling 

around under the seats and start pulling out mason jars of nails. They 

ask what is it?  



I show them there like leave that shit alone let’s go! I move to the 

driver’s side and pull what I think is the same but, it turns out to be 

filled with coins. Boyah! I shake it and they look now there all yo” let’s 

go! Let’s go! We start heading to the park while Shy is trying to get 

some reception for the radio. He twists the antenna and Don McLain’s 

American pie comes on. Here we are all drunk and stupid and we got 

our arms around each other walking towards the park singing it BYE, 

BYE, Miss American Pie drove my Chevy to the levy but the levy was 

dry. 

 

 Back to Cap. This was the time when Cap slowly took over the crew 

based on our non interest in writing to the degree we had done when 

we were younger. It’s funny because as we separated we would see 

Cap pretty often but, now it was always with a group of younger kids. 

We had a little title we called them Cap’s gang. No bullshit, I mean You 

can see the evidence later on in the Movie Style Wars were he’s 

standing with Blame, Rook , Caban, and others. They were all 

considerably younger than him. It made sense for him to recruit young 

kids if you think about it. It ensured his dominance over any of them 

and they felt secure hanging with him. He was 6’-4 or so defiantly could 

come across as intimidating if you didn’t know him.  

Anyway none were the same age as him. That had to be 1981-82 At the 

time We really didn’t put much into it; we were consumed with our 

own business, So that is how it came to be  Cap took over the crew. 

 

Slip and Cap “The Founds” below 



 

 


